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Leading Analyst Firm Places HighJump Software First in
Customer Reference Rankings
HighJump Software, a 3M company, today announced that AMR Research recognized HighJump as having the
highest customer referenceability rankings in a report evaluating 18 warehouse management system vendors.
The report, "The 2005 AMR Research Warehouse Management System Selection Guide," distinguished HighJump
Software as a best-of-breed leader in the warehouse management system industry.

HighJump's rankings resulted from positive interviews with customers across a number of industries. Those
interviewed commended the HighJump system's flexible architecture, robust functionality and ease of upgrades.

According to report authors Greg Aimi, Bob Locke and Joe Souza, "A strong technology story (service-oriented
architecture) and enthusiastic customers, along with strong functionality in all areas were noted by (HighJump's)
references ... 3PL customers praised the value of the flexible configurability of HighJump's service-oriented
architecture and its ability to keep them on the upgrade path."

"We often hear from our customers that HighJump's culture and customer-first philosophy set us apart from
other supply chain execution vendors," said Chris Heim, president of HighJump Software. "AMR Research's
positive findings further confirm HighJump's steadfast commitment to customer satisfaction."

About HighJump Software, a 3M Company

HighJump Software, a 3M company, is a global leader in providing highly adaptable, best-of-breed supply chain
execution solutions that streamline manufacturing and distribution from the point of source through
consumption. HighJump's integrated solutions empower operational excellence in the warehouse and optimize
the flow of inventory throughout the supply chain by facilitating collaboration with customers, suppliers and
trading partners. These solutions combine robust, standard functionality; a best practices-based
implementation methodology; and a uniquely adaptable architecture that facilitates fast, cost-effective system
modifications. As an independent subsidiary in the 3M family of companies, HighJump leads the supply chain
execution software industry in financial strength and delivers on an unmatched commitment to innovation and
quality. For more information about HighJump, visit www.highjump.com.

About 3M - A Global, Diversified Technology Company

Every day, 3M people find new ways to make amazing things happen. Wherever they are, whatever they do, the
company's customers know they can rely on 3M to help make their lives better. 3M's brands include Scotch,
Post-it, Scotchgard, Thinsulate, Scotch-Brite, Filtrete, Command and Vikuiti. Serving customers in more than
200 countries around the world, the company's 69,000 people use their expertise, technologies and global
strength to lead in major markets including consumer and office; display and graphics; electronics and
telecommunications; safety, security and protection services; health care; industrial and transportation. For
more information, including the latest product and technology news, visit www.3M.com.

Scotch, Post-it, Scotchgard, Thinsulate, Scotch-Brite, Filtrete, Command, Vikuiti, HighJump and Supply Chain
Advantage are trademarks of 3M.

AMR Research is a registered trademark of AMR Research, Inc.
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